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WASHINGTON, Dec. S.—
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tor people who enter.
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Nobody knows the exact cost of
argo missile, was announced by "However, I suggested to Mr
owns
one-third interest in the ize the Patterson business receiver, On Oct. 29, robbers pried open a
the bull barn because the Livestock, taken by Rodehaver-Miller ambu-«. V! Naish, president of Convair Andress to check with the schools GEM, and
that O'Leary owns an Herbert Roth, to post a reward for well safe in- the residence of Oil
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ivision of General Dynamics Corp. auditor or official in charge of their interest in the
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$138,000 in time warrants convert- cuts. Deputy. Sheriff Jack Briggs By United Press International
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The case is being heard by a Rear Adm. Wolfgang Larrazabal tioned by Oklahoma police. '."
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Tried to Stop Train
spokesmen denied any American in Handy Santa's workshop. The jolly old fellow sent out
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Engineer W, T. Henderson and influence or participation'in the al- a desperate call for help today.
lated through central Caracas
leged
conspiracy.
Transportation to and from the Chinese General
Parents Rout Teachers Fireman W. G. Bryan told Briggs An h o u r after his broadcast, "It's nearly Christmas time,
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posters and breaking into and lootBa United. Press Immatlonal
mile an hour speed limit. They both Kassem drove through 'Baghdad's to help us rebuild toys we won't
ing homes that displayed them.
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"hinese Nationalist Army, General
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